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A Mathematical appendix

A.1 Proposition 1

Proof. The manager’s problem in a centralized organization depends on the accuracy of her information, p. She
faces different probabilities to exchange tasks given the realizations and observability of the state of the world,
(t01, t

0
2). The different probabilities are presented in Figure 1. In order to calculate the manager’s expected cost

in a centralized organization and given the linear structure of the utility function - U(θi, ti) = |θi − ti| - we have
divided the possible realizations (t01, t

0
2) in four subregions of equal size using the established domain of the tasks,

one per quadrant. Summing up by quadrant, we obtain a total expected cost equal to:

E[CC(θ1, θ2, p)] = 1 + (−1 + θ1)θ1 + (−1 + θ2)θ2 + p(
1

2
+ θ21 + (−2 + θ2)θ2)

− 1

6
p2(3 + 4θ31 − 4θ2(3 + (−3 + θ2)θ2))

(4)

Then, minimizing the expected cost with respect to θ1 and θ2, we find the following first order conditions:

− 1 + 2θ1(1 + p− p2θ1) = 0 (5)

− 1 + 2p(1 + p(−1 + θ2))(−1 + θ2) + 2θ2 = 0 (6)

Rewriting equation (5) as −1 + 2(1− θ2)(1 + p− p2(1− θ2)) = 0, and comparing it with equation 6, we have
θ1 = 1 − θ2 or θ1 + θ2 = 1. Thus, any equilibrium (θ∗1 , θ

∗
2) of the cost minimization problem with centralized

reallocation is symmetric around the center. In other words,
∣∣ 1
2
− θ∗1

∣∣ =
∣∣θ∗2 − 1

2

∣∣. Moreover, the optimal positions
of the workers are:

θ∗1(p) =
1 + p−

√
(1 + 2p− p2)

2p2
(7)

θ∗2(p) = 1− θ∗1(p) (8)

To prove that in equilibrium there is a degree of specialization, we need to prove that 0 ≤ θ∗1(p) ≤ 1
2
≤

θ∗2(p) ≤ 1. Given 0 ≤ p ≤ 1 and taking the limits of the optimal positions, we get:

lim
p→1

θ∗1(p) = 1−
√

2

2
≈ 0.29

lim
p→0

θ∗1(p) ≈ 1

2
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By symmetry, we know that limp→1 θ
∗
2(p) ≈ 0.71 and limp→0 θ

∗
2(p) ≈ 1

2
. Also, notice that

∂θ∗1 (p)
∂p

< 0. By

symmetry again, we can define δ∗(p) = 1
2
− θ∗1(p) and ∂δ∗(p)

∂p
= − ∂θ

∗
1 (p)

∂p
≥ 0.

A.2 Proposition 3

Proof. The manager’s problem in a decentralized organization is to find the positions of the workers that
minimize her expected cost. We divide the minimization problem of the manager in four subproblems given the
different constraints on the positions of the workers. In each case, we calculate the optimal positions and we
compare them in order to determine the global minimum. The cases we have identify are the following:

• Case I: 2θ1 ≤ θ2 and 2θ2− 1 ≥ θ1. After some calculations, we write the minimization of the expected cost
subject to this constraints as:

Min.[E[C1D(θ1, θ2)] =
1

3
(4− θ1(3 + (−6 + θ1)θ1) + θ2(−6 + θ2(3 + θ2)))

s.t. 2θ1 ≤ θ2 and 2θ2 − 1 ≥ θ1
(9)

The first order conditions obtained over the associated Lagrangian L1(θ1, θ2) are:

θ1(
∂L1

∂θ1
) = θ1

(
−1 + 4θ1 − θ21 − 2λ1 − λ2

)
= 0

θ2(
∂L1

∂θ2
) = θ2

(
−2 + 2θ2 + θ22 + λ1 + 2λ2

)
= 0

Assuming that the constraints are not binding, the local minimum of L1 are the positions (0.27, 0.73).
With both constraints binding, the unique solution is (1/3, 2/3). In the case where only the first constraint
holds with equality, the optimal position for the leader are (0, 1/2) and finally if only the second constraint
is binding the optimal positions are (0.34, 0.69). Comparing the total expected cost in each of this optimal
points we show that the interior solution (0.27, 0.73) is the minimum among them.

• Case II: 2θ1 > θ2 and 2θ2−1 < θ1. After some calculations, the minimization of the expected cost becomes:

Min.[E[C2D(θ1, θ2)] = 1− 2θ1 + θ21 − (10θ31)/3 + 2θ1(2 + 3θ1)θ2 − 3(1 + 2θ1)θ22 + (10θ32)/3

s.t. 2θ1 > θ2 and 2θ2 − 1 < θ1
(10)

The first order conditions obtained over the associated Lagrangian L2(θ1, θ2) are:

θ1(
∂L2

∂θ1
) = θ1

(
−2 + 4θ2 + 2(θ1 − 5θ21 + 6θ1θ2 − 3θ22) + 2λ1 + λ2

)
= 0

θ2(
∂L2

∂θ2
) = θ2

(
6θ21 + θ1(4− 12θ2) + 2θ2(−3 + 5θ2)− λ1 − 2λ2

)
= 0

The interior solution in this case is (1/2, 1/2). There are also other corner solutions but again all these
solutions are dominated by the interior solution of L1.

• Case III: 2θ1 ≤ θ2 and 2θ2 − 1 < θ1. After some calculations, the minimization of the expected cost
becomes:

Min.[E[C3D(θ1, θ2)] = 1− 2θ1 + θ21 − (2θ31)/3 + 2θ1(2 + θ1)θ2 − (3 + 4θ1)θ22 + 3θ32

s.t. 2θ1 ≤ θ2 and 2θ2 − 1 < θ1
(11)

The first order conditions obtained over the associated Lagrangian L3(θ1, θ2) are:

θ1(
∂L3

∂θ1
) = θ1

(
−2(1 + θ21 + 2(−1 + θ2)θ2 − θ1(1 + 2θ2) + λ1) + λ2

)
= 0

θ2(
∂L3

∂θ2
) = θ2

(
2θ1(2 + θ1)− 6θ2 − 8θ1θ2 + 9θ22 + λ1 − 2λ2

)
= 0
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The interior solution in this case (0.27, 0.71) . There are also other corner solutions but again all these
solutions are dominated by the interior solution of L1.

• Case IV: 2θ1 > θ2 and 2θ2 − 1 ≥ θ1. After some calculations, the minimization of the expected cost
becomes:

Min.[E[C4D(θ1, θ2)] =
4

3
− 3θ31 − 2θ2 + θ22 + (2θ32)/3 + θ21(2 + 4θ2)− θ1(1 + 2θ22)

s.t. 2θ1 > θ2 and 2θ2 − 1 ≥ θ1
(12)

The first order conditions obtained over the associated Lagrangian L4(θ1, θ2) are:

θ1(
∂L4

∂θ1
) = θ1

(
−1− 9θ21 − 2θ22 + θ1(4 + 8θ2) + 2λ1 − λ2

)
= 0

θ2(
∂L4

∂θ2
) = θ2

(
−2 + 4θ21 − 4θ1θ2 + 2θ2(1 + θ2)− λ1 + 2λ2

)
= 0

There are no interior solutions in this case. There are corner solutions but again all these solutions are
dominated by the interior solution of L1.

Then, the first order conditions of the problem that minimize the expected total cost are the following:

−1 + 4θ1 − θ21 = 0 =⇒ θD1 = 2−
√

3 ≈ 0.27

−2 + 2θ2 − θ22 = 0 =⇒ θD2 = −1 +
√

3 ≈ 0.73

This result also implies a symmetric solution, where 1/2 − θD1 = θD2 − 1/2. Also, notice that the cases with
symmetric assigned positions are captured by case I and II. Case I covers all the situations where θ1 ≤ 1/3 and
θ2 = 1− θ1; and, Case II covers all the situation where θ1 > 1/3 and θ2 = 1− θ1. This would be important for
subsection 3.2.

A.3 Proposition 4

Proof. Given the optimal positions in the decentralized organization - (0.27, 0.73) - the expected cost of the
manager is E[CD] ≈ 0.4051 for any p. Comparing this result with the expected cost the manager would obtain
in the centralized organization E[CC(θ∗1(p), θ∗2(p), p)], we obtained that they are equal at the level of information

p∗ ≈ 0.82. Moreover, ∂E[CC(p)]
∂p

< 0, so we can conclude that there is a p∗ such that for values of p ≥ p∗ there exists
some (θ∗1(p), θ∗2(p)) that gives us a lower expected cost in the centralized organizational structure than in the
decentralized organizational structure. Additionally, for values of p < p∗, there does not exist any (θ∗1(p), θ∗2(p))
that gives us a lower expected cost in the centralized organization than under delegation.

A.4 Solution to the model with fixed positions

Comparing the timing of the game in the original model with the timing in the model with fixed positions,
notice that the last two stages are the same. Thus, we depart minimally from the original model solution to
find the solution of the model with fixed positions. We again focus on symmetric positions assuming tasks are
uniformly distributed. In the model with fixed positions, equation 4 captures the expected cost of a centralized
organization for all (θ1, θ2) under different values of p. In a decentralized organization, the expected cost for
symmetric teams is represented by equations 9 and 10 for θ1 ≤ 1/3 and θ1 ≥ 1/3 respectively. We can then
compute and compare the expected cost under both organizational structures. After computing those values for
different team compositions and information levels, we obtain Figure 10.
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A.5 Are the results exclusively driven by the assumption of a uniform dis-
tribution of tasks?

Our results are qualitatively similar for any unimodal symmetric distribution for which the mode is equal to the
ex ante expected task. However, a more concentrated distribution around the mode will reduce the manager’s
information threshold that determines the optimal organizational structure.1 To analyze how the threshold is
affected by the concentration of the distribution, we run a Monte-Carlo simulations with 100 repetitions of 500
rounds for a group of symmetric beta distributions. In order to have symmetric beta distributions, we equalize
the shape parameters α = β = x. Figure 12 plots the results of the simulation. We set our beta parameter
value to integers in the interval from [0, 30]. As expected we observe that the value of the threshold (at which
centralization is optimal) drops as the distribution becomes more concentrated.

Figure 12: Average payoff on the Decentralized Organization: Fixed Positions
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Notes. Plots of the average profits of a Monte Carlo simulation with
100 repetitions of 500 rounds given different team composition and
levels of task uncertainty in a decentralized organization.

1By a more concentrated distribution, we refer to the “peakedness” of the distribution, captured by the excess kurtosis.
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B Experimental Materials

Here we include instructions from our 20% treatment along with screenshots of the ztree software. Instructions
were presented on the computer screens, with the bold sub-headings denoting a new screen.

B.1 Instructions Sample

General Information2

This is an experiment in decision-making. In addition to a $10 participation fee, you will be paid any
additional money you accumulate during the experiment at the conclusion of today’s session.

All payoffs during the experiment are denominated in an artificial currency, experimental currency units
(ECU). At the end of the experiment, ECU will be converted to cash at the rate of $1 per 60 ECU. Upon
completion of the experiment, your earnings will be converted to dollars and you will be paid privately, by check.
The exact amount you receive will be determined during the experiment and will depend on your decisions and
the decisions of others.

The identities of participants will remain confidential, meaning that at no point in time will we identify the
role or actions of any individual to other participants. In other words, the actions that you take during this
experiment will remain confidential.

If you have any questions during the experiment, please raise your hand and wait for an experimenter to
come to you. Please do not talk, exclaim, or try to communicate with other participants during the experiment.
Participants intentionally violating these rules or otherwise behaving in a disruptive fashion will be asked to leave
the experiment and will not be paid.

Please click “Continue”.

Description of Stages, Rounds, and Groups

This experiment will consist of three stages (I, II, and III). Right now we will go through the instructions for
Stage I. You will receive new instructions later for Stages II and III.

Stage I will last for 10 rounds. In each round, you will be in a three-person group with two other participants.
The participants you are grouped with will be the same for all rounds of Stage I.

Your group will consist of participants in two roles. One of the participants will participate in the experiment
in the role of Participant A. The remaining participants in each group will be in the role of Participant B,
identified as B1 and B2. All participants will be able to observe the outcomes for their group in each round of
Stage I.

You will be informed of your role (A or B) prior to the beginning of Stage I.

Overview of the Tasks in Stage I

Each B participant will be assigned to one of two markers (labeled M1 and M2) at the beginning of every
round. These markers will be randomly positioned on a scale with values from 0 to 100, with each position
equally likely to occur. Each B participant will always see the position of his or her assigned marker as well as
the marker position for the other B participant in his or her group. Specifically, each B participant observes both
M1 and M2, regardless of the marker to which he or she is assigned.

In every round of Stage I, the A participant in each group will make two decisions, which we will call the
Placement and Switch decisions. We will give an overview of these decisions before describing each of them in
detail. Once we finish the detailed descriptions, we will take time to answer any decision-related questions before
carefully explaining participants’ payoffs.

2The horizontal lines divide the instructions on different screenshots viewed by the participants.
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Placement Decision

The first decision for A participants is the Placement decision. In this decision, each A participant must
position the B participants in his or her group on the same scale used for the markers assigned to the B partici-
pants. This is done by choosing a value from 0 to 100 for each B participant. The goal of the A participant is to
minimize the distance between the locations of each B participant and that participant’s final assigned marker.
Once the Placement decision has been made for both B participants, the B participants will know their position
on the scale.

When A participants choose the placement for each B participant in their group, they will not know the
initial marker position that was randomly assigned to each B participant.

Switch Decision

Once the A participant has positioned both B participants, each initial marker will be revealed to the A
participant with a 20% chance.. We will describe this in more detail shortly.

Once the markers have been revealed or not to the A participant, he or she will make the final decision in
the round, the Switch decision. This decision gives the A participant the option to change the marker initially
assigned to each B participant. Specifically, the A participant will choose whether to switch the initial assigned
markers or leave them unchanged. The markers assigned after the Switch decision are the final markers of each
B participant.

We will now look at an example of how this will work. Please click “Continue”.

Description of the Placement decision in Stage I

In Stage I, the A participant in each group will complete the Placement decision on a scale like the one shown
below. If you are an A participant, you will decide the position of each B participant individually. This is done
by entering a value into the boxes below with any whole number between 0 and 100. Please take a moment
to familiarize yourself with the positioning boxes. Note that when you choose the position values, two colored
markers appear on the scale shown below. When you change the position values, the colored markers move as
well. Also note that you may choose a different position for each B participant or place both B1 and B2 in the
same position.

All A participants will make their decisions at the same time. All B participants will see the decisions made
by the A participant in their group.

Once you have finished experimenting with the sample placement decision above, please click Continue.

Description of the Switch Decision in Stage I

After all A participants have made their Placement decision, each marker initially assigned to the B par-
ticipants will be revealed to the A participant with probability p=0.2. This means that with 20% chance each
marker will be revealed to the A participant. In other words, for each marker (M1 and M2), there is a 1 out
of 5 chance (20%) that the A participant will see the true marker position initially assigned to the B (B1 or
B2) participant, and a 4 out of 5 chance (80%) that he or she will not see the B (B1 or B2) participant’s initial
assigned marker position. The chance of seeing the position for M1 is separate from the chance of seeing M2’s
position. This means that the probability of seeing one marker is not affected by seeing the other marker. In
each round, the A participant may see the position of one marker, both markers, or no markers. The likelihood
of seeing a marker in any round is not affected by whether a marker was seen in the previous round.

Remember that the initial marker positions will always be revealed to the B participants. Each B participant
will see the actual initial marker positions and the assignment of each marker, whether the markers are revealed
to the A participant or not.

Whether each marker is revealed or not, the A participant may then Switch the markers initially assigned to
each B participant in his/her group. This means that the B participant’s final marker may be different than his
or her initial marker. After that Switch decision has been made, all participants will see the results of the round.
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Description of Role A Participant Payoffs

All A participants will begin each round with 50 ECU. If you are an A participant, your payoff will depend
on the positions of the B1 and B2 participants in your group (variables B1 and B2, respectively), as well as the
value of the two randomly determined markers assigned to each B participant (variables M1 and M2).

Your payoffs will increase when the positions of the B participants are closest to their matched marker.
Specifically, your payoffs will be determined by the following equation:

A Payoff = 50− 0.5× |M1−B1| − 0.5× |M2−B2|

In the above example equation, participant B1 is matched to marker M1 and participant B2 is matched to
marker M2. If the A participant chooses to switch markers, the payoffs would then be given by:

A Payoff = 50− 0.5× |M2−B1| − 0.5× |M1−B2|

Note that the payoffs are determined by each B participant’s final assigned marker, not necessarily the initially
assigned marker.

Please, take a moment to familiarize yourself with this formula. You can fill out the example boxes below
with different position values to understand better how the payoff for each A participant is calculated.

It is, in principle, possible that you make negative earnings in a round. However, you can always avoid
this with certainty through your own choices. Remember that your earnings from today’s experiment will be
accumulated over all rounds. In a given round, your expected payoff, in ECU, is positive.

Description of Player B Payoffs

All B participants will likewise begin each round with 50 ECU. If you are a B participant, your payoffs will
depend on your distance from your assigned marker. Specifically, your payoffs will be given by the following
equations:

B1 Payoff = 50− |M1−B1|
B2 Payoff = 50− |M2−B2|

In the above example equation, participant B1 is matched to marker M1 and participant B2 is matched to
marker M2. If the A participant chooses to switch markers, the payoffs would then be given by:

B1 Payoff = 50− |M2−B1|
B2 Payoff = 50− |M1−B2|

Note again that the payoffs are determined by each B participant’s final assigned marker, not necessarily the
marker that was initially assigned.

Please, take a moment to familiarize yourself with this formula. You can fill out the boxes below with different
position values to understand better how the payoffs for B participants are calculated.

It is, in principle, possible that you make negative earnings in a round. Remember that your earnings from
today’s experiment are accumulated over all rounds of the game. In a given round, your expected payoff, in ECU,
is positive.

Results of Each Round
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At the end of each round, all participants will see the results of the round and the results of the previous
rounds played on Stage I.

If you are an A participant, you will see the position of the B participants in your group. You will also see
which markers, if any, were revealed to you in the round. Lastly, you will see your payoffs for the round, in ECU,
as well as the payoffs of the B participants in your group.

If you are a B participant, you will see your assigned position, the position of the other B participant, and the
actual marker values. You will again see to which marker you have been assigned, as well as your payoffs for the
round. You will also see the payoffs of the other B participant and your group’s A participant. B participants
will also see if the A participant decided to switch the markers or not.

Quiz: Payoffs

To make sure that everyone understands the payoffs for Stage I, please take a moment to complete the
following example. The numbers used in this example were randomly drawn from the same 0 - 100 scale described
previously. Click Continue once you have completed the example.

Imagine the A participant positions B1 at 10 and B2 at 80. The marker M1 is at 50 and the marker M2 is at
30. Initially, B1 is matched to M1 and B2 is matched with M2.

If the A participant does not switch markers, enter the payoffs for each participant:

• B1 participant (use entry boxes)

• B2 participant

• A participant

If the A participant instead chooses to switch markers, enter the payoffs for each participant:

• B1 participant

• B2 participant

• A participant

Quiz: Stage I Information

To make sure that everyone understands the instructions for Stage I, please take a moment to answer the
following questions. Once everyone has responded correctly, we will proceed to the first round of Stage I.

(use radio True/False buttons)

1. The three members of your group will be fixed for all rounds of Stage I. (TRUE)

2. The B participants will never see their randomly initial assigned markers. (FALSE)

3. The A participants will see each marker position assigned to the B participants with a 20

4. The B participants will know where their A participant has positioned them. (TRUE)

5. The A participants will never see both marker positions assigned to participants B in a round. (FALSE)

6. The A participant will make both the Placement and Switch decisions in each round. (TRUE)

Placement Decision (A Participant)

Select the positions of the B participants. Remember, you have to minimize the distance between the final
marker assigned to each B participant (the assigned marker after the Switch decision) and the position selected.
Notice, you can assign the same position for both B participants. Remember that there is a 1 in 5 chance that
you will observe each of the initial markers assigned to the B participants, and then you will complete the Switch
decision.
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After you have chosen the positions that you prefer, press the “Select” button. Then, press “Continue”.

Hypothetical Placement Decision (B Participants)

Please complete this hypothetical decision while the A participant in your group is completing the Placement
decision.

Imagine that you are the A participant. Using the boxes, select the hypothetical positions of the B participants
in your group. This will not affect your payment from today’s experiment, but we are interested in your answers.
Remember, the A participant’s goal is to minimize the distance between the final marker assigned to each B
participant (the assigned marker after the Switch decision) and the position selected. Notice, you can assign the
same position for both B participants. Remember, the A participant knows he or she will observe each of the
initial markers assigned to the B participants with a 1 in 5 chance and then he or she will complete the Switch
decision.

After you have chosen the positions that you prefer, press the Select button. Then, press “Continue”.

Stage II

We have now concluded Stage I of the experiment. Stage II will consist of 10 rounds.

Your group in Stage II is composed of yourself and two different participants than your Stage I group, but all
participants will play the same roles that they played in Stage I. In other words, your Stage II role (A, B1 and
B2) will be the same as your role in Stage I. In Stage II, the A participants will again complete the Placement
decision by choosing a position for each B participant in his or her group. The possible positions will be identical
to Stage I. Once again, the B participants will be assigned randomly an initial marker and each marker will once
again be revealed to the A participant with a 20% chance, just as in Stage I. As in Stage I, seeing one marker
does not raise or lower the A participant’s chance of seeing the other marker. Also, the A participant seeing a
marker in one round does not affect the likelihood of seeing a marker in the next round. All B participants will
see the initial marker values in every round, just as in Stage I. Payoffs in Stage II will be calculated exactly as
they were in Stage I using the same payoff functions.

However, in Stage II the A participant will no longer complete the Switch decision. In each round of this
stage, participants B1 and B2 will complete the Switch decision. To make their decision, B participants will vote
on whether or not to switch their initial assigned markers. The markers will only be switched if both B1 and B2
choose to switch. If only one B participant chooses to switch, no switch will occur. Therefore, a switch will only
occur if it is unanimously agreed upon by the B participants.

Please click “Continue”.

Results of Each Round

At the end of each round of Stage II, A participants will see the same information they saw in Stage I, and
they will now also see whether the B participants chose to switch markers or not.

Each B participant will see all the information they saw in Stage I, and will now see whether they unanimously
chose to switch markers.

This means that all participants will see the same information they saw in Stage I, including their decisions,
the decisions of other members of their group, their payoffs, and the payoffs of his/her group members.

Quiz: Stage II Information

To make sure that everyone understands the instructions for Stage II, please take a moment to answer the
following questions. Once everyone has responded correctly, we will proceed to the first round of Stage II.
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(use radio True/False buttons)

1. The three members of your group will be fixed for all rounds of Stage II. (TRUE)

2. Your group members are the same three participants from Stage I. (FALSE)

3. The A participant will make both the Placement and Switch decisions in each round. (FALSE)

Placement Decision (A Participant)

Select the positions of the B participants. Remember, you have to minimize the distance between the final
marker assigned to each B participant (the assigned marker after the Switch decision) and the position selected.
Notice, you can assign the same position for both B participants. Remember that there is a 1 in 5 chance that you
will observe each of the initial markers assigned to the B participants, and then the B participants will complete
the Switch decision.

After you have chosen the positions that you prefer, press the “Select” button. Then, press “Continue”.

Hypothetical Placement Decision

Please complete this hypothetical decision while the A participant in your group is completing the Placement
decision.

Imagine that you are the A participant. Using the boxes, select the hypothetical positions of the B participants
in your group. This will not affect your payment from today’s experiment, but we are interested in your answers.
Remember, the A participant’s goal is to minimize the distance between the final marker assigned to each B
participant (the assigned marker after the Switch decision) and the position selected. Notice, you can assign the
same position for both B participants. Remember, the A participant knows he or she will observe each of the
initial markers assigned to the B participants with a 1 in 5 chance, and then the B participants will complete the
Switch decision.

After you have chosen the positions that you prefer, press the Select button. Then, press “Continue”.

Stage III

We have now concluded Stage II of the experiment. Stage III will consist of 16 rounds.

Your group in Stage III is composed of yourself and two different participants than your Stage I or II group,
but all participants will play the same roles that they played in Stage I and II. In other words, your Stage III
role (A, B1 and B2) will be the same as your role in Stages I and II.

Before assigning positions B1 and B2, the A participant will now make a new decision. At the beginning of
each round of Stage III, the A participant will choose who will complete the Switch decision - the A participant
(as in Stage I) or the B participants (by vote, as in Stage II). We will refer to this new decision as the Selector
decision.

If the A participant chooses to make the Switch decision himself or herself, then that round will be identical
to the rounds in Stage I. If the A participant chooses to have the B participants make the Switch decision, the
round will be identical to the rounds in Stage II. Therefore, each round of Stage III will be identical to a round
from one of the first two stages of the experiment, as selected by the A participant.

All participants in your group will learn who will make the Switch decision in each round.

Results of Each Round

At the end of each round of Stage III, A and B participants will see the same information they saw in previous
Stages.
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This means that all participants will see their decisions, the decisions of other members of their group, their
payoffs, and the payoffs of group members.

Selector Decision (A participant)

In Stage III, you choose which group members make the Switch decision in each round. You may choose to
make this decision yourself or let the B participants make this decision.

Who do you prefer to make the Switch decision in this round?

1. You, the A participant

2. The B participants

Hypothetical Selector Decision (B participants)

Please complete this hypothetical decision while the A participant in your group is completing the Selector
decision.

Imagine you are the A participant and choose which group members make the Switch decision in each round.
This will not affect your payment from today’s experiment, but we are interested in your answers. The A
participant may choose to make this decision himself or let the B participants make this decision.

Who do you prefer to make the Switch decision in this round?

1. The A participant

2. The B participants

Placement Decision (A Participant)

Select the positions of the B participants. Remember, you have to minimize the distance between the final
marker assigned to each B participant (the assigned marker after the Switch decision) and the position selected.
Notice, you can assign the same position for both B participants. Remember that there is a 1 in 5 chance that
you will observe each of the initial markers assigned to the B participants, and the Switch decision will be as in
Stage I or Stage II depending on your Selector decision.

After you have chosen the positions that you prefer, press the “Select” button. Then, press “Continue”.

Hypothetical Placement Decision (B Participants)

Based on your hypothetical Selector decision on the previous screen, please complete this hypothetical Place-
ment decision. The A participant in your group is currently making the Placement decision that will count for
your group.

Imagine that you are the A participant. Using the boxes, select the hypothetical positions of the B participants
in your group. This will not affect your payment from today’s experiment, but we are interested in your answers.
Remember, the A participant’s goal is to minimize the distance between the final marker assigned to each B
participant (the assigned marker after the Switch decision) and the position selected. Notice, you can assign the
same position for both B participants. Remember, the A participant knows he or she will observe each of the
initial markers assigned to the B participants with a 1 in 5 chance, and the Switch decision would be as in Stage
I or Stage II depending on your hypothetical Selector decision.

After you have chosen the positions that you prefer, press the “Select” button. Then, press “Continue”.
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B.2 Experimental design: Screenshots
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C Graphical Appendix

Figure 13: Distance between selected positions: Conditional On Track Managers
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Notes. Plot of the average distance between positions per round in the Selector stage for
all the managers considered on track. In this case, “on track” managers are defined as in
the main text but conditional on their selected organizational structure. The red dots are
the optimal distances between positions predicted by the model for each treatment. The
left hand panel shows data from a centralized organizational structure, while the right hand
panel shows data from a decentralized organizational structure.
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Figure 14: Organizational Structure Stability: Last 16 Rounds
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Notes. The percentage of centralizers, decentralizers and neutral players by treatment. We
classify a manager as a centralizer (C) if she decides to delegate in at most 2 of the last 16
rounds of the Selector Stage. She is a neutral player (N) if she decided to delegate between
3 and 13 rounds and any manager decentralizing in at least 14 of the last 16 rounds is
classified as a delegator (D).
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Figure 15: Optimal decentralized organization versus optimal centralized organization: Simulated Payoffs
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Notes. This graph plots the average payoffs per round that managers could have obtained
by following the optimal decentralized strategy (red bars) or a centralized strategy with
optimal team selection (blue bars).
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